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To the Editcn- of tte Adtertiter:

PEAR SIR:—Accidents, in nine cases out
of ten, are the result of carelessness, and the
means to avoid or counteract" the same are
becoming so sparge that one might be justi-
fied in advising all persons in the habit of
traveling on water—even on ferryboats—to
go prepared for an emergency, and carry
their own life-preservers, medicine chests,
etc. It would seem as if !he steamboat
men were under contract to force Boynton's
life-suit into use, judging from the immense
necessity for some such apparatus in several
of the late mishaps ou the rivers in and
about N«\v York, uud also the apparent
negligence in providing any available means
to save life. We will take a few of the re-
ceut disasters for the sake of illustrating.
The steamer Eliza HaneoJ runs down a
pleasure party of four, a few weeks ago
within bulling distance of the Battery, and
yet two women were drowned while the
experts (?) on the steamer were trying to
get a boat lowered. The excuse for having
that hoat fastened down so securely we can
boldly imagine No weather which is en-
countered between New York and Coney
Island would necessitate such a condition of
things. It also seems strange that no life-
preservers, raft, or any other means seemed
to be at hand, and the negligence of the
steamboat owners and indifference of gov-
ernment inspectors cost two lives in this
ease. Just previous to the foregoing calam-
ity, one of greater magnitude occurred or.
the Sound, and, toougu the real causes of
or who is to blame has not, as yet, been de-
termined, it is none the less a fact that if,
after the accident, both vessels had been
propei-ly equipped with life rafts, preservers
ami boats, and hud the same been promptly
brought into use, there might have been a
greater uumber of lives saved. As it was,
I learn that the rafts were out of condition^
few jiersons could' reach or kiiew where to
find preservers, and it would take almost
half » day to got any of the small boats in
readiness.

Agaiu, in the case of the •Seawanhaka,
about thirty lives paid the penalty of some
person's carelessness; and, admitting that
no blame can be attached particularly to
any one for this frightful calamity, as far
as we can learn rto attempt was made to
lower a boat, and but little use made of the
other means designed to save life. Again,-,
only a few days ago the Long Branch,.'with
a large Sunday school excursion party on
board, just managed to be run to shore in
the East River and about 1,000 soulr saved,
with not a minute to spare. This vessel is
known as'a "floating palace." Would it
not be well to substitute "sinking palacol"
There is no doubt about her having been
painted and plastered up to the -views of
nicety, and everything to enhance passen-
gers' comfort—while afloat amply provided
—but where so much linking, running down,
burning up, eto., is the order, what are the

provisions made for such emergencies ?
These beautifully-furnished cabins, elegant-
ly-painted upper works, and the like, only
too often serve to cover very dilapidated
and rotten timbers, a weak bull and frail
boiler and machinery.
, Again, where so much glitter and extrava-
gance is displayed in some departments, our
expert (!) and conscientious (?) inspectors are
only too apt to take it for granted that the
other and more necessary equipments, as
called for by law, are also well supplied, or
may be it pays better for said officials to not
be o-vor particular with thewealthy owners
of "floating palaces." The" latter is cer-
tainly a very natural conclusion when I
find so many cases, of late lacking the very
requisites called for under the steamboat
ordinance, and yet inspected and passed
only a few short months ago. As far as 1
am individually concerned, I would rather
float on a " coal barge "than sink in a float-
ing palace. If such owners were made to
pay dearly for every life thus sacrificed they
would find it cheaper, after a very short
experience, to comply with the law than to
bribe incompetent and dishonest officials,
who ate indirectly responsible for many of
the late.disasters. There is not a steamboat
afloat which is not likely, any day, to en-
counter two of the most dreadful elements—
fire and water—as enemies; and I would like
to learn of some master and crew who have
ever given this matter serious consideration
until brought face to face with the foe.

It is as much the duty of a captain and
those under his charge to protect thelifoand
property of passengers as it is for them to
run their boat; and yet there is no instance
on record which proves this to be the feeling.
For example, there is scarcely a case among
our excursion or passenger steamers where
the crews have not a large surplus of spare
time which they hardly know, how to pass.
Commanders of said vessels can occupy, some
of this time to very good advantage, and
gain the thanks and confidence of the travel-
ing community as well as the appreciation
of their employers. I would suggest that
one or two hours per week; or even per
month for that matter, be used to drill the
crews an to their duties in case of accident.
Ever}' man on boarVi should have a place
allotted to him by the master. This drill to
consist oHoosening and lowering boats from
the skid* or davits', as the case may be, and
also taking down and distributing life pre-
servers, and the rafts, if any in use, to be
manipulated as the officer in charge might
direct. . In & little time "all hands" could
lie so drilled as to be of the greatest service
when trouble came, and the apparatus would
always be available and in working order.
By this moans the commander would be able
to retain discipline, and every officer and
man on board, from himself down, would
understand and perform their share of tbe
work. They would also from practice be in
a position to have everything in readiness in
a few minutes where now they cannot be
used at all ; then it would only he
necessary to aee that each vessel car-
ried a proportionate number of boats,
life preservers, etc., to her capacity, and in
inland navigation terrible loss of life would
be the exception where it is now tbe rule.
It should also be made incumbent an pilots
or captains to pus an examination where
questions as to what course to pursue in

cases of collisions, burning up, sinking, etc.,
would be a prominent part of tbe tost. This
is the rule with deepwater or ocean sailing
masters in Europe, I know, and believe in
this country also, and why steamboat men
should be exempt is a mystery, unless they
deem it time enough to learn when the
trouble comes. In the same connection it
might as justly be claimed that it would be
time enough to drill an army when the bat-
tle was raging. I understand such tactics
are practiced on board the ocean-going
steamers, and, from recent experiences, I
should judge it is far more necessary to
practice such exercises on sound and excur-
sion vessels. Again it is claimed that the
latter class of craft do not carry sufficient
men " 'fore the mast," as the saying is, to
work their small boats in case of an acci-
dent. This is indeed a lame argument and I
one that reflects on the hoisted extravagance
of steamboat magnates. No class of caterers
can better afford to fully man their vessels.
If there is any "bonanza" in tbe business
they certainly enjoy it, and should provide j
accordingly for tbe safety of the patrons
who are making them suddenly rich. In
the meantime, while such rivalry exists in
blowing up. running down, colliding, burn-
ing, sinking, etc., we would advise our
friends, if possible, to remain at home. If,
however, it is necessary to take passage by
stentnboat, then it would be well for one to
don a Boynton suit before leaving the dock,
and, for additional protection, a Babcock
extinguisher might be strapped to tbe back.
This outfit would be rather inconvenient,

I perhaps, but it would bring proportionate
| security and ut the same time relieve the
j captains and owner-* of just so much respon-
| sibility. Yours, &c,

! SHYANN.
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HOBOKEN, July 2, 1880.

To the Editor of lite Advertiser: ,

DEAR SIR:—Accidents, in nine cases out
of ten, are the result of carelessness, and the
means to avoid or counteract the same are
becoming BO sparse that one might be justi-
fied in advising all persons in the habit of
traveling on water—even on ferryboats—to
go prepared for an emergency, and carry
their own life-preservers, medicine chests,
etc. It would seem as if ibe steamboat
men were under contract to force Boynton's
life-suit into use, judging from the immense
iieoesMly for some such apparatus in several
of the late mishaps on the rivsrs in and

• about New York, uu.d also the apparent
negligence in providing any available means
to save life. We wil! take a few ot the re-
cent disasters for the sake of illustrating.
The steamer Eliza HancoX runs down a
pleasure party of four a few weeks ago
within hinting distance of tbe Battery, and
yet two women wert) drowned while the
experts (?) on the steamer were trying to
get a boat lowered. The excuse for having
(hat boat fastened down bO securely we can
bonlly imagine No weather which is en-
countered between New York and Coney
Island would necessitate such a condition of
things. It also seems strange that no life-
preservers, raft, or any other means seemed
to be at hand, and the negligence of the
steamboat owners and indifference of gov-
ernment inspectors <-ost two lives in this
case. Just previous to the foregoing calam-
ity, one of greater magnitude oc curred on
the Sound, and, toough the real causes of
or who is to bianw has not, as yet, been de-
termined, it is none tbe less n fact that if,
after the accident, both vessels had been

" properly equipped with life rafts, preservers
and boajs, ami bud the same been promptly
brought into use, there might have been a
greater number of lives savtd. As it was,
I learn that the rafts were out of condition,
few persons could reach or knew where to
find preservers, and it would take almost
half a day to get any of the small boats in
readinoss.

Again, in the case of the Seawanhaka,'
about thirty lives paid the penally of some
person's carelessness; and, admitting that
no blame can be attached particularly to
any one for this frightful calamity, as far
aa we can learn no attempt was made to
lower a boat, and but little use made of the
other means designed to save life. Again,
only a few days ago the Long Branch, with
a large Sunday school excursion party on
board, just managed to bo run to shore in
the East River and about 1,000 souls saved,
with not a minute to spare. This vessel is
known as a "floating palace." Would it
not be well to substitute "sinking palace?"
There is no doubt about her having been
painted and plastered up to the views of
nicety, and everything to enhance passen-
gers' comfort—while afloat amply provided
—but where so much sinking, running down,
burning up, eto., is the order, what are the

provisions made for such emergencies ?
These beautifully-furnished cabins, elegant-
ly-painted upper works, and the like, only
too often, serve to cover very dilapidated
and rotten timbers, a weak hull and frail
boiler aDd machinery.

Again, where so much glitter and extrava-
gance is displayed" in some departments, our
expert (?) and conscientious (?) inspectors are
only too apt to .take it for granted that the
other and more necessary equipments, as
called for by law, are also well supplied, or
may b» it pays better for said officials to not
be ovor particular with the wealthy owners
of "floating palaces." Tbe latter is cer-
tainly a very natural conclusion wheH I
find so many cases of late lacking the very
requisites called for under thp steamboat
ordinance, and yet inspected and passed
only a few short months ago. As far as 1
am individually concerned, I would rather
float on a " coal barge " than sink in a float-
ing palace. If such owners were made to
pay dearly for every life thus sacrificed they
would find it cheaper, after a very short
experience, to comply with the law than to
bribe incompetent and dishonest officials,
who are indirectly responsible for many of'
the late disasters. There is not a steamboat
afloat which is hot likely, any day, to en-
counter two of the most dreadful elements—
fire and water—as enemies; and I would like
to learn of somo master and crew who have
ever given this matter serious consideration
until brought face to face with the foe.

It is as much the duty of a captain and
those under his charge to protect the lifo and
property of passengers as it is for them to
run their boat; and yet there is no instance
on record which proves this to l>e the feeling.
For example, there is scarcely a case among
our excursion or passenger steamers where
the crews linve not a large surplus of spare
time which thfy hardly know how to pass.
Commanders of said vessels can occupy some
of this time to very good advantage, and
gain the thanks and confidence of the travel-
ing community as well as the appreciation
of their employers. I would suggest that
one or , two hours per week, or even ptr
month for that matter, be used to drill the
crews an to their duties in case of accident.
Every man on board should have a place
allotted to him by the master. This drill to
consist ofloosening and lowering boats from
the skids ov davits, as the case may be, and
also taking down and distributing life pre-
servers, and the rafts, if any in use, to be
manipulated as the officer in charge might
direct. . In a little time "all hands" could
be so drilled as to be of tbe greatest service
when trouble came, and the apparatus would
always be available and in working order.
By this means the commander would be able
to retain discipline, and every officer and
man on board, from himself down, would
understand and perform their share of tbe
work. They would also from practice be" in
a position to have everything in readiness in
a few minutes where now they cannot be
used at all ; then it would only be
necessary to see that each vessel car-
ried a proportionate number of boats,
life preservers, etc., to her capacity, and in
inland navigation terrible loss of life would
be the exception where it is now the rule.
It should also be made incumbent on pilots
or captains to pcus an examination where
questions as to what course to pursue in

ca^es of collisions, burning up, sinking, etc.,
would be a prominent part of tbe test. This
is the rule with deepwater or ocean sailing
masters in Europe, 1 know, and believe in
this country also, and -why steamboat men
should be exempt is a mystery, unless they
deem it time enough to learn when tbe
trouble comes. In tbe same connection it
raieht as justly be claimed that it would be
time enough to drill an army when tbe bat-
tle was raging. I understand such tactics
are practiced on board the ooeao-going
steamers, and, from recent experiences, I
should judge it is far more necessary .to
practice such exercises on sound and excur-
sion vessels. Again it is claimed that the
latter class of craft do not carry sufficient
men '"fore the mast," as the saying is, to
work their email boats in case of an acci-
dent. This is indeed a lame argument and I
one that reflects on tbe bo is ted extravagance j
of steamboat magnates. No class of caterers!
can better afford to fully man their vessels.
If there is any "bonanza" in tbe business
they certainly enjoy it, and should provide
accordingly for tbe safety of tbe patrons
who are making them suddenly rich. In
the meantime, while such rivalry exists in
blowing up. running down, colliding, burn-
ing, sinking, etc,, we would advise our
friends, if possible, to remain at home. If,
however, it is necessary to take passage by
steamboat, then it would, be well for one to

) don a Boynton suit before leaving the dock,
and, for additional protection, a Babcock

, extinguisher might be strapped to tbe back.
! This outfit would be rather inconvenient,
t perhaps, but it would bring proportionate
| security and at tbe same time relieve the
captains atid ownir< of just so much respon-
sibility. Yours, &c,
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"FLOATING PALACES"
V8.

WVeeked Steamboats.
—o—

• What Shall we do to bo Saved " -
from Collisions. Explo-

sions, Etc.

HOBOKEN, July 2, 1880.

To the Editor of Oie 4dtserliter:

DEAR 8IR:—Accidents, in nine cases out
of ten, are the result of carelessness, and tbe
means to avoid or counteract the same are
becoming so sparse that one might be justi-
fied in advising all persons in the habit of
traveling on water—even on ferryboats—to
go prepared for an emergency, and carry
their own Jife-preservers, medicine chests,
etc. It would seem as if the steamboat
men were under contract to force Boynton's
life-suit into use, judging from the immense
necessity for some such apparatus in several
of the late mishaps oo the rivers in and
about N-j'.v York, uud also tbe apparent
negligence in providing any available means
to s*ve life. We will take a tew of the re-
cent disasters for the sake' of illustrating.
The stenmer Eliza Hancox runs down a
plensure party of four a few weeks ago
within huiiing distance of the Battery, ai.d
yet two women were drowned while the
experts (f) on the steamer were trying to
get a bout lowered. The excuse for having
(hat boat fastened down so securely we can
baxdly imagine No weather which is en-
countered between New York and Coney
Island would necessitate such a oondition of
things. It also seems strange that no life-
preservers, raft, or any other means seemed
to be at hand, and the negligence of the
steamboat owners and indifference of gov-
ernment inspectors cost two lives in this
cane. Just previous to- the foregoing calam-
ity, one of greater magnitude occurred on
the Sound, and, toough tbe real causes of
or who is to blame has not, as yet, beeu de-
termined, it is- none the loss a fact that if,
after the" accident, both vessels had been
properly-equipped with life rafts, preservers
and boats, ami Imd the same been promptly
brought into use, there might have been a
greater number of lives saved. As it was,
I learn that the rafts were out of condition,
few persons could reach or knew where to
rtwi preservers, and it would take almost

''half a day to get any of the small boats in
readiness.

Again, in the case of the Seawanhaka,
about thirty lives paid the penalty of some
person's carelessness; and, admitting that
no blame can be attached particularly to
any one for this frightful calamity, as far
as we can learn no attempt was made to
lower a boat, and but little use made of the
other means designed to save life. Again,
only a few days ago the Long Branch, with
a large Sunday school excursion party on
board, just managed to be run to shore in
tbe East River and about 1,000 souls paved,
with not a minute to spare. This vessel is
known as a "floating palace." Would it
not be well to substitute "sinking palace?"
There is no doubt about her having been
painted and plastered up to the views of
nicety, and everything to enhance passen-
gers' comfort—while afloat amply provided
—but where so mucb sinking, running down,
burning up, eto., is tbe order, what are tbe

provisions made for such emergencies ?
These beautifully-furnished cabins, elegant-
ly painted upper works, and the like, only
too often serve to cover very dilapidated
and rotten timbers, a weak bull and frail
boiler and machinery.

Again, where so mucb glitter and extrava-
gance is displayed in some departments, our
expert (f) and conscientious (?) inspectors are
only too apt to tike it for granted that tbe
other and more necessary equipments, as
called for by law, are also well supplied, or
may be it pays better for said officials to not
be ovor particular with the wealthy owners
of "floating palaces." Tbe latter is cer-
tainly a very natural conclusion wheB I
find so many cases of late lacking the very
requisites called for under the steamboat
ordinance, and yet inspected and passed
only a few short months ago. AB far as 1
am individually concerned, I would rather
float on a " coal barge " than sink in a float-
ing paliiee. If such owners were made to
pay dearly for every life thus sacrificed they
would find it cheaper, after a very short
experience, to comply with the law than to
bribe incompetent and dishonest officials,
who are indirectly responsible for many of
the late disasters. Thore is not a steamboat
afloat which is not likely, any day, to en-
counter two of the most dreadful elements—
flre and water—as enemies; and I would like
to learn of some master and crew who have
ever giv.en this matter serious consideration
until brought face to face wilfi the foe.

It is as much the duty of a captain and
those under bis charge to protect the lifoand
property of passengers as it is for them to
run their boat; and yet there is no instance
on record which proves this to be the feeling.
For example, there is scarcely a case among
our excursion or passenger steuiners where
the crews have not a large surplus of spare
time which thpy hardly know how to pass, j
Commanders of said vessels can occupy some
of this time to very good advantage, and
gain tbe thanks and confidence of the travel-
iug community as well as the appreciation
of their employers.. I would suggest that
one or two hours per week, or even per
month for that matter, be used to drill the
crews an to their duties in case of accident.
Every man on board should have a place
allotted to him by the master. This drill to
consist ofioosenjng and lowering boats from'
the skidd or davits, as the case may be, and
also taking down and distributing life pre-
servers, and the rafts, if any in use, to be
manipulated as the officer in charge might,
direct.. In a little time "all hands" could
be so drilled as to be of the greatest service
when trouble came, and the apparatus would
always be available and in working order.
By this means the commander would be able
to retain discipline, and every officer and
man on board,, from himself down, would
understand and perform their share of tbe
work. They would alto from practice be in
a position to have everything in readiness in
a few minutes where now they cannot be
used at all ; then it would only be
necessary to see that each vessel car-
ried « proportionate number of boats,
life preservers, etc., to her capacity, and in
inland navigation terrible loss of life would
be the exception where it is now the rule.
It should also be mode incumbent on pilots
or captains to paw an examination where
questions as to what course to pursue in

cafes of collisions, burning up, sinking, etc.,
would be a prominent part of the test. This
is tbe rule with deepwater or ocean sailing
masters in Europe, I know, and believe in
this country also, and why steamboat men
should be exempt is a mystery, unless they
deem it time enough to learn when tbe
trouble comes. In the same connection it
might as justly be claimed that it would be
time enough to drill an army when the bat-
tle was raging. I understand such tactics
are practiced on board the ocean-going
steamers, and, from recent experiences, I
should judge it is far more necessary to
practice such exercises on sound and excur-
sion vessels. Again it is claimed that the
latter class of craft do not carry sufficient
men'"fore tbe mast," as the saying is; to
work tbeir small bouts in case of an acci-
dent. This is indeed a lame argument and
one that reflects on tbe boosted extravagance
of steamboat magnates. No class of caterers
can better afford to fully man their vessels.
I'f there is any "bonanza" in tbe business
they certainly enjoy it, and should provide
accordingly for the safety of the patrons
who are making them suddenly rich. In
the meantime, while such rivalry exists in
blowing up. running down, colliding, burn-
ing, sinking, etc., we would advise ottr
friends, if possible, to remain at borne. If,
however, it is necessary to take passage by
stemnboat, then it would be well for one to
don a Boynton suit before leaving the dock,
and, for additional protection, a Babcock
extinguisher might be stropped to the back.
This outfit would be rather inconvenient,

j perhaps, but it would bring proportionate
I security and ut tbe same time relieve the
ciiptaiiis and owner* of just so much respon-

SHTANN.

THEY ALL DO AGREE
THAT

J.&W.OBREITER
164 WASHINGT0N-ST.

BET. 4TH AND JTH »TS,
Sell the

BEST CIGARS IN THE CITY.

7- roiuwtient cigars for • • Sit
6 Mixed cigars for • • B5«
»Havana favorites for • • 25e
4 Fine Havauas fur - • • 25c
il (ituuiue clear IIUranus • • 25c

Etc, Klc, Etc.,
Just out! Little Havana Champion,

b cents each or ft for 25 cents.
Extra indneements offered to box cus-

tomers.

sibility. Yours, &c.

FRED.

AMPLE ROOM.

N ST . .l3Q W ASH1NGTO

.V.

The Finest .Billiar'd and Poo] Tables
in the city-

J O H N F. O ' H A R A ,
Furnishing

Be:
I'i9 Washington Street,

•'U mid 4th Sts.. Hoboken.

Orders Attended to. Day cr Night.

ADAM SCHMITT,

Boot & Shoe Store
138 WASHINGTON ST.,

Rockaway Beach!
THE SEA-GOING STEAMER

MARION
JOHN A. CARME, Captain,

<JEO. B. HENLON, Clerk,
Will make regular trips to Rockaway

Beach every clay, except Saturdays.

, Fifth Street, 8:30 A. M., 1:30 P. M.
New York. Franklin Street, 8:45 " 1:45 "
Jersey City.. Morris Street, 9 :i>0 " 2:00 "

LEAVES

ROCKAWAY BEACH
11 A. M. and 5 P. M.

Fare, - - 3 5'. Cents
Excursion Tickets, 5O Cents
Arrangements can be made on board for Select

Parties.

1864. leso.

Bct.:kl«fe4tli$ts. N. J.

Dr. A.M. HEDGES,

DENTIST,
128 Washington Street,

HOBQKEN.
O A 3 -A.DMINTSTHiR.E3E>.

.T. C. FARR,
Successor to WILLIAM C. HARP

WholewJe dwder Jn

LUMBER, TIMBEB, BRICS, LATH.
» Lime, Cement, Plaster, .Sand, Ac.,

Yard at Fifth Street Dock,
HOBOKEN, N. J.

) teep on hand Yellow Pine Timber, Step
Plank, Ceiliug, Flooring. &c.
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A CHANCE TO DO GOOD

The following we clip from the Hud-
son County Dixjxitch of the 19th itiM.,
and present to our readers as one of the
truest and most concise pen pictures we
have met with in many years:

The .Hoboken "Democrat" is out as usual
with its mud slinging and denunciation of the
Republican candidates for President and Vice
President. The Editor gathers his duty filth
from that slimy sheet of Dana's (the N. Y.
"Sun.") His political sarcasm is infamous.
We hardly know which we ought most to lain "it
—the man who sinks under a sense of his own
low sarcasm, or he. who survives it. Writing
sarcasm is a disorder of the mind, and next to
the folly of doing; it, is the folly of defending; it.
There is no surer sign of a weak head than a
settled depravity or the heart. That the Editor
of the " Democrat " is a cool, polite person is
true. Few men understand the little morals
better, or observe the greater ones less than he.

These are the virtues in which his education
have not been neglected. He should have
learned that simplicity and integrity is worth
more than all, and that it is unworthy the char-
acter of a gentleman to try to amuse the public
with idle sarcasm. Yet how remarkable is it
that he has never written anything political or
personal that has nc' been fatal to the object of
it, nor adapted a political idea that has not done
mischief to his pariy (and we speak not in the
way of reproach, but as something peculiar to
his character as an Editor). We beg the public
not to look upon this article as an act of retalia-
tion, as it would be raising the " Democrat"
into a consequence to which the meanness of its
dirty sarcasm, the depravity of its spirit, and
the unsoundness of iU head can never have any
title.

The writer was evidently thoroughly
acquainted with the subject. We regret
that Hoffman and his organ did not con-
tinue the tactics adopted last spring,
and give his entire support to the Re-
publican ticket. We alt know how
fatal his course was to his choice at that
time, and if he only advocated Garfleld
there would not be a shadow of doubt
as to the letter's overwhelming defeat.
We have no fears, even under the pres-
ent circumstances, as to the success of the
Democratic ticket, but still would prefer
that Hoffman and his like would oppose
Hancock. " Al" stated that Tilden must
receive the nomination, and he also fa-
vored every aspirant in the last race for
Councilman in the Second Ward except-
ing the one who won. The attaches of
the official organ, to say the least, are cer-
tainly poor prophets. In cases of Presi-
dential campaigns, however, we believe
that the support of the Democrat (?) will
not have the usual effect, and owing to
their very light calibre and limited cir-
culation will not, through their opposi-
tion to, elect Garfleld, or through their
support of, interfere with the chances of
Hancock. Yet they have it in their
power to assist the Democratic cause by
coming out strong for the Republican
candidate. Why don't they do it—none
would be surprised.

Commencement at the Sacred Heart
Academy.

The Academy of the Sacred Heart, under
the superior judgment and watchfulness of
Sister Clara Agnes, ha* come to be recog-
nized as one of the foremost institutions of
learning in the State of New Jersey. The
proficiency in music, drawing and composi-
tion displayed by the pupil*—many of ten-
der year*—at their last examination will
compare favorably with any we have en-
countered in some time. At the commence-
ment held last Wednesday evening at Sto-
veni Institute the following difficult pro-
gramme was so brilliantly ami faultlessly
carried out by the scholars as to auger of
grand results in the future. After an intro-
ductory overture, Master James Brown re-
cited '' Mark Twain's Views on European
Guides" in a manner that even Mark him-
self could conscientiously admire. Miss
Flanagan's essay, "The late Prince Im-
perial," was well written and delivered. A
very . beautiful solo for piano, by Millard,
was finely executed by Mies K. Johnson.
Masters B. Clark, J. Brown, C. Ball, J. Dar
cy, T. Foley and T. Gaule took part in the
recitation of Tennyson's Stirling composi-
tion, " The Charge of the Light Brigade,"
and justly earned the plaudits of the audi-
ence. Miss M. C Curtin very graphically
displayed what was "Woman's True Mis-
sion" in an essay bearing that title. After
the distribution of prizes, which took place
at this stage of the exercises, Miss L
Curtin and Master N P. Willis made a de-
cidedly favorable impression by their clever
recitation of "The Leper." Miss L. Rey-
nolds next favored with a piano solo, " The
Camelia and Rose," which proved a pleas-
ant change and was well received. This was
followed by " King Connor McNessa," a
simultaneous recitation, in which the Misses
M. Carroli, M. Fowler, C. Judge, K. Brown,
and M. Foley bad an opportunity to dis-
tinguish themselves, and profitted thereby.
A yery difficult duo was faultlessly render-
ed by Mim K. Johnson and M. Foley. An
appropriate and carefully composed essay,
displaying much thought and good logic,
was read by Miss K, daughter of
His Honor Mayor O'Neill. The en-
tertainment was brought to a close by
the rendering of " I Pescatori," Miss K.
Johnson, A Bates and A. Foley taking part.
The conferring of honors followed. Several
gold and silver medals were distributed to
tbe most proficient, but all present received
prizes of greater or lesser value, in pro-
portion to their deserts. Sister Clara Agnes
reports the Academy in a flourishing condi-
tion, tbe kindergarten department particu-
larly accomplishing results even beyond ex-
pectation.

A Terrible Warning.
Masters Henry and Charles Luehs, broth-

ers of one of the proprietors of, this paper,
hired a row-boat at tbe bath bridge Tuesday
evening and proceeded as far as Weebawken.
After bathing, they started for home, the
tide running strong in the same direction.
When nearing Sixth street dock they per-
ceived a tug and barge so close to the shore
that in the darkness they supposed they were
moored to the dock. They attempted to
shear out in tbe stream to avoid a collision,
when, to their consternation, they discover-
ed the tug and barge moving up stream. It
seemed impossible to avoid being run down,
the tide going; out so strong at this point,
and equally impossible to pass between the
barge and the pier. In this dilemma the
elder boy, Henry, gave warning to Charley
to jump overboard, as the only chance of
salvation, both being expert swimmers.
Henry was drawn jnder the barge and arose
almost exhausted, when be was picked by
two young men who came to bis rescue in a
row-boat. On coming to tbe surface, be
just remembers hearing bis younger brother

call once for help. The name of either ves-
sel causing tbe accident has not been learned,
and after dilligent search and inquiry at tbe
several tow-boat offices and along tbe New
York river front, it cannot be ascertained
that any report of the accident has been
made. The captain of tbe tug, doubtless
aware that be wai infringing on tbe law in
so closely hugging tbe shore, will be very
likely to remain reticent. He should have
been at least 300 yards from tbe shore in-
stead of being so close that a small sixteen-
foot boat could not not pass betweeu his
vessel and tbe dock. Master Charley wag a
bright, promising and manly little fellow,
aged 13 years, and was eugigxd in a large |
blank book manufactory in New York as
assistant to bis father.

The body was recovered yesterday after-
noon at tbe font of Fifteenth street by a
young man named Johu fiogttn, who was
bathiiig in the vicinity.

The funeral will take place fro u the resi-
dence of his parents, No. 58 First street,
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. j

Didn't Try Very Hard.
Mumie Rrennan, a rather prepossessing

young woman from over thu river, fearing
that the reputation of Hoboken for seusa
tion was on the wane, decided on self-
destruction rather tban anysUch misfortune
should come to this city. Slia considered
that New York Coroners, thanks to the
steamboat men. were Imv ng n regular har-1
vest, and consequently iletermjiied to give |
said officials this side of the water a chance.
She returned from Coney Island to New
York Tuesday evening in company with her
lover, and as far as can be ascertained they
parted in anger. Fie supposed she had gone
to her home ami he went to "is busints* on
Hudson street, New York. It appears that
Mumie was "not that kind of a girl," and
made up her mind to bring him to trims and
make plenty of trouble at the sumt) time—a
privilege, by the way, only accrded love-
sick woman. She boarded a I luistopher
street ferry boat about midnight, and begun
ber tactics by attracting as much notice us
possible. She next capered about the deck-
in the vicinity of tbe after guards until sat-
isfied that she was closel; atched !•}- two
of the deck bands, who were only a few
feet distant. Then she -proceeded to climb
leisurely over the rail, and of course was
pi evented by tbe said vigilunts, who could
have afforded her a start of twenty minutes
.at tbe rate she was going, It would have
been no trouble for Mamie to spring over-
board in about two seconds if she felt so
disposed, but was probably over particular
about mussing ber elegant wardrobe. She
succeeded, however, iu bringing Ifer lover to
ber arms in the corridor of tbe station
house tbe next day, and boi h left for New
York, the wouldn't be suicide looking much
dilapitated after her experience iu tins Ho-
boken lock up all night.

Terrible Tragedy

The residents of Jersey City Heights were
yeserday forenoon horrified by tbe discov-
ery of a most appalling tragedy—-that of a
mother being the murderess of three out of
five of her own progeny. On ber examina-
tion before Justice Peloubet she admitted
that she committed the diro act for the pur-
pose of bettering tbe condition of ber un-
happy offspring. The woman's name is O'-
Connor, is a sister of Jno. and Patrick Wheli-
han, the latter of whom is a well known con-
tractor; the busband, it was alleged on the
examination held by the above natntd Jus-
tice, was a wotwr. industrious man ; and,
therefore, the inhabitants of the Heights and
neighboring localities are sorely puzzled to
account for tbe ill starred mother's rasb—if
not cruel—deed.

LACONICS.
-'Ra—a--a for the Fort—.
-Good excuse to get "load«i" to-morrow.
-Look out for stray fingers, eyes. ears, etc.,

between now and Tuesday.
-The Democratic City Executive Committee

will meet at Odd Fellows' Hall on Tuesday even
ing.

—The M. K. Free Tabernacle have increased
the Rev. D. B. F. Randolph's salary two hundred
dollars and voted him a month's vacation,

—Young- America is going to celebrate if it
does oust the Fire Department several extta
runs and the Insurance Companies lot* of
money.

-The census of school children for the year
WHO is as follows: First Ward. 1,531; Second
Ward, I.45.V, Third Ward, 3,400: Fourth Ward.
3,453, Total, 9,«**.

- The congregation of the M. E. Free Tuber-
will spend " An Evening with Charles Wesley in
Song and Story " at 7:45 P. M. to-morrow. Mr.
Corwin will assist with the comet.

—The Euterpe Musical Society have com
pMeil arrangements and also sold a large num-
lwr of tickets for their sum mer-uight's festival.,
which takes plai-* at Pohlmann's Park, Jersey
City Heights, next Wednesday evening.

—" The Sabbath a Divine Institution;. Rocog-
nued by American Law," will be the Kev. J. V.
Scott's morning sermon at the First United
Presbyterian Church tomorrow. Services tit I
P.M. Subject: '• Mau. Ood's > tffspring."'

—The champion pennant of the New'Jersey
Yacht Club was awarded to the yacht "Lillie, '
one of the smallest boats in the fleet. She wa.->
tbi> only vessel which went over the course in
the allotted time at the last regatta of tin* club,

-Guiding Star Lodge. No. 1*>. 1. O. O. F., in el
ut Odd Fellows' Hall Wednesday evening and
elected the following officers for the ensuing
year: F. Miles. Noble Grand; Howard D. Keir.
Vice Grand: H. Carstens, Recording Secretary:
uiui Chris. Corn's, Treasurer.

—The Kev. J. M. Reid. D. !>.. will pivuch to-
morrow morning in the'First M. K. Church, anil
tlu- Rev. J. P. Newman, I). 1).. at '. :4o 1'. M.
These are two of the most eloquent divines in
tlie country. It ig through the influence of the
Kev. Mr. Lowrie that they visit our city.

- -President and Mr*. Hayes, Collector Merritt
ami wife, and Postmaster James and wife were
sumptuously entertained on board of the Bre-
men steamer "Moael" at her dock, foot of
Sixth Ftreet, yesterday afternoon. Her next
arrival in this port will number one hundred
Huccessful voyages for her efficient commander.

—While Assessor Doorley with some friends
was visiting the extensive'chowder factory at
Coney Island, Thursday, he had his left foot ac-
cidentally caught In the fly-wheel and sustained
a very serious cut, almost severing t\w little toe.
The gentleman suffered so from loss of blood
that he had to be removed to his home in this
city in „ coupe.

—The concert and organ exhibition at tlie
First SI. E. Church Wednesday evening was a
grand financial and artistic success, ljack "?
space prevents a more extended account. Tut-
new organ will be used for the (Irst time to-mor-
row in connection with the services. A large
ehoir chorus will be assisted by Mr. Fisher, Un-
favorably known eornetist,

—Win. Home, of 91 Park avenue, died rather
suddenly at his home last Tuesday evening, and
the impression, up to the present, is that the
unfortunate man committed suicide. A few
hours before his death he remarked to a prcnii- ,
nent citizen that he was tired of life, but no
serious consideration was attached to his words.
County Physician Converse has taken the storn
ach for analysis.

—Any person who experienced the pleasure
of accompany the Knights of Honor on th< ir
moonlight excursion last year must sLill retain
pleasant recollections of that delightful trip, It'
will be only uecessary to inform the public that
the same organization have arranged to repeat
tlie excursion on the 30th of the present month,
and will go around Coney Island, affording u
sight .HO giand and picturesque as to baffle de-
scription.

—At the meeting of the Board of Education,
on Monday eveuing, the salaries of Misses Sher-
wood and Hamilton, of No. 4-School, were ad-
vanced to $4."i.00'and $K)..<0 per month, respec-
tively. A communication was also received
fqom 82 teachers requesting that their salaries
be raised to tlie amounts paid before the reduc-
tion that was made in May, IStfO. It was referred
to the Coinmittee on Teachers, Salaries and
School Government.

—Every indulgent parent in town should see
to it that their promising progeny are well sup-
plied with pistols, fire crackers, torpedoes, etc..
tor next Monday. If this advice is only carried
out there is not a family in town but will be able
to boast some evidence of Juvenile patriotism
uext week in the shape of missing fingers, pow-
dered faces, etc., and also emphatic reminders
of what said "proj." did for the glory of the
day illustrated by well developed doctor's bills.

—Tlie first annual pie-nle of the Young Men's
Democratic Club of the Third Ward, at Otto
Cottage Garden, Wednesday evening, pro end a
very pleasant entertainment and was largely
attended. Prof ewor Mitchell, a yeans asd ris-
ing musician, with a full orchestra, furnished
choice selection* from the 1 Zest compositions.
President •nthonjrilcHale managed the tioor.re-
cflving valuable aid from •Big George" Simmer-
maeher and a larg* corns of auxUliariea, all of
whom materially contributed toward the success
of the affair.
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A Big Thing
It is not generally known that Hoboken

boasts tbe most extensive kindling wood
factory in the State of New Jersey. It i«
located on Jefferson, between First and
Second streets, and is managed by our genial
townsman Mr. Isaac Ingleson, Treasurer of
the Board of Education. Some idea of the
magnitude of tbe business can be gleaned
from the following facts:

Mr. Ingleson employs over forty men and
boys, five double teams, two steam saws,
two steam splitters worked by a twenty-five
horse-power engine, and which cuts and
splits on an average of seventeen cords per
day. He has bad as much as 800 cords of
wood on his premises at one time, mostly
selected Virginia yine, for which there is
great demand. He purchases as many as
two and ofttimes three hcuooner loads per
week, and supplies nearly all the retail ami
many of the wholesale dealers in Hudson
County. Only a few years ago his business
was comparatively light. He attributes his
success mainly to purchasing in large quan-
tities at favorable prices and giving the
trade a fair portion of the benefits. " Ike,"
as he is familiarly termed, is a genial, so-
ciable gentleman, and as fond of a " lark "
as the next one, but never sacrificing his
business in pursuit of the same. He is a
band worker, and can be found most any
bour of the day superintending bis im-
mense concern, with his coat off, ready to
take a hand at anything if necessary. Such
a man always succeeds, and we are only too
proud to make a note of such well-earned
prosperity.

A Safe and Sure Boat
The Eliza Hancox ran dowu a row boat, a

few weeks ago, and, having neither life pre-
servers or boats handy, resulted in tbe loss
of two lives. The Grand Republic, a few
days later, through gome person's careless-
ness, run into the Adelaide and one innocent
life paid the penalty. The Seawanhaka
conipa next with a loss of about thirty lives
within sight of New York. The Long
Branch, with nearly one thousand souls on
board, was found to be sinking in tbe East
River last Tuesday and was run into Peek
Slip not a minute too soon to prevent a
frightful calamity. In the face of so many
accidents 'Hobokenites will naturally in-
quire, " How are we going to reach the sea-
side with any degree of safety ?" We hon-
estly advise our friends to waive style and
the larger excursion steamers at the same
time and go by the staunch little steamer
Murion, which is classed A 1, and justly so,
and is ow-ied and managed by an experi-
enced engineer and boiler maker, who is on
board every trip and personally looks out
for the safety of bis patrons. The sail ng
master is also a thorough mariner, and one
who has not allowed a life long career in the
steamboat business to render him careless or
indifferent. Hoboken can indeed boast of
one of the safest excursion steamers afloat
and need have no scruples in taking a trip
on the Marion in any weather. She bas
never in her career met with the slightest
accident.

father on Tuesday and was buried two days
later. Tbe deceased was a very promising
young man, and tbe community at large
sympathize with his grief-stricken parent,
who has bad more than bis share of trouble
Of late.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF

Thursday-ami Friday Ei^gn,

JULY 8th and Dth. 1880,
- FOR T H E B E N E F I T (IF T E E —

.HOBOKEN

Brand Entertainment

The Great Republic,
Al-LtXiOKY AN'I> TABLEAUX.

sMoii, Adults,
" (hildrm,

."iO (Is .
•25 Cts.

699 BROADWAY Cor. 4t h St. New York.
A. PAUL, Manager.

Our Spring and Summer Stock is now complete, and we offer it at Lower Prices
than ever offered in our city. We manufacture all our goods, and pay no one any
profit, and having lower expenses than any.other house in New York, -without any
exception offcT goods accordingly. We quote a few prices for the season :
Suits, $7,

do 9
10

do
do
do
do

Cheap at $10. PANTALOONS,
FROM 83.00 to S6.OO.
SPRING OVERCOATS.

FROM S3.5O to S35.00.
We have not one,dollar's worth of old Spring and Summer stock on hand hav-

ing closed it all out to the trade. Don't be humbugged into paying large prices,
but come and see us. Don't forget the number, 699 BROADWAY, COR. 4th St.

11
12
14
IS

do
do
do
do
do
do

12.
14.
15.
10.
18.
20.

A Sad Case;.
We sincerely regret to chronicle the death,

by drowning, of the only w>n of our esteem-
ed fellow-citizen, Mr. Denis Eagan, which
sad event occurred last Saturday evening.
Tbe young man had been assisting his father
all through the day in discharging a schoon-
er, and after work decided to go in bathing.
Be sprang from tbe deck of the vessel and
gunk to rise no more. H« was an expert swim-
mer, and it is hard to conjecture what hap-
pened after he reached the water, unless the
strong ebb tide running at the time drew
him under the vessel. After three days'
fruitless search by a number of friends the
body was recovered by the heart-broken

1 H E

Hoboken Coal Co.
dealers .in

SCR ANTON,
LEH1GH,

AMD

OTHER COA 1 ̂
•RKTA1L YARD, on D , L A W

Railroad, Corner Grove am! 19th
Sts , Jersey City.

Coal delivered direct from Shutes to
Carts and Wagons

Families and Manufactories supplied
•vith the best qualities of Coal

At the Lowest Rates

Steamboats & Tugs
Sujiplifd with

COAL, WOOD & WATER
From tlieir Wharves at Hoboken.

Offices—At Yard, oor. Grove and 10th sis..
Cor. Bay st. Sind Newark Avenue. Jer-
sey Ciiy. RoomS, i l l BROADWAY.
N. Y. 0en'l O«oe, BANK BUILDING,
Cor. Newark andBudsou sts., P. O. Box
247, Hoboken

THE "WIGWAM"

WINE STORE,
50 Washkgton-Bt., Hoboken.

I). QLT IRK, Proprietor

THOMAS SLOYAN,
Dealer in

Wines, Liquors, Ales and Cigars
Large stock constantly on hand.

Cor. WILLOW AND FIRST-STS ,

HOBOKKN.
AGKNT FOR

Thomas C, Lyman's Ales & Porters,

G. MEINERS & CO.,

AND

15-2 WASHINGTON ST.,

HOBOJiEN, :v. jr.

THE PLACE TO BUY

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES IS AT

136 WASHINGTON STREET.

Also the Largest Assortment of

May be Seen in Practical Operation Every Day. Baking on Saturday.

Also, Crockery & Housefurnishing Goods
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Don't Mistake the Name and Number,

EDWARD A. CONDI ̂  & BRO.,
136 Washington Street.
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The Man in the Gallwy.
It will bo remembered that, in bis speech

nominating Sherman at the Chicago con-
vention, General Garfield, after delivering
an appropriate eulogy upon that candidate,
said: " Whomdo you want !" Whereupon
a voice in the gallery shouted: " Garfield."

That unknown man called upon the Gen-
eral on Tuesday afternoon, just as the
would be President was washing his hands
to prepare for a ganaral shake. lie was a
one-armed soldier, and rather seedy ia bis
make-up.

Said he: "General Garfleld, I come to
offer my congratulations."

"Thanks thanks," said the General; "let
mo see. Weren't you in the Forty-second
Ohio ?"

"No, General, that's not it. Didn't you
hear that voice in the gallery when you
said, • Whom do you want?1 I'm the fellow
that said it. I was for you first, last and all
the time." ;

" You are a prophetic soul," said theGeu-
eval, "and if I cotue to the White House,
depend upou it, I shan't forget you.'1

And the one-armed man left bis name on
a board and went away happy.

In a few minutes Garfield was surrounded
by bis friends, and his right bund was going
like a pump-haml e, when a burly Teuton
pressed forward and accosted him:

"Guten abend, General, I dinks I have
some glaims on you anyhow."

" I am at your service, my good friend,1'
said the General. " Let me bear from you."

" Did you bear dot man sboud oud in de
gallery ' GarfloJd' when you say ' Was babeji
sie?"' :

" Ab, yes,- I remember it well. Do you
mean to tell me "

"Yah, General, I vas dot man, identical
same."

"My friend, I shall never forget you as
long as I live. Let me hear from you any
time."

And the man wont away happy.
Passing through the rotunda on bis way to

the carriage, tbu General felt a thundering
slap on his back, midway between the
shoulders and hips, accompanied with a
familiar "Hillo, old Gar."

Turning round be saw before him a very
little man, with a very tall hat, and a very
thick stick in his fist.

"Don't remember me, eh?" I'm called
the boss interviewer of Chicago. I inter-
viewed old Conk, and you too, and—-"

" Ah, yes. Well, good day, good day."
" Hold on, old fellow," said the little chap;

" I want to have just a word with you on
ray own hook. Didn't you hear that fellow
up in the gallery when you made your Sher-
man speech shout' Garfield? "

" I did; 1 did. Do you mean to say-—"
" Guess 1 fixed you that time, old man. I

knew it was bound to go that way. Now, 1
consider I am the man who saved the Re-
publican party."

"My dear, good little fellow," said Gar-
field, " you deserve the thanks of the nation.
I shall giv* you » new club. Comedown
and w DM ia Ohio, and I'll tell you all
about the next Cabinet. Perhaps you'll be
in it." ,

And the little man went away happy.
Just as the General was boarding the train

a bottle-faced politician plucked him by the
coat-tail and shrieked, " General, general,
one word—only one word."

" What is it, my man!"
" Do you remember when you made your

speech iu the convention Dominating Sher-
man that a man up in the gallery shouted
'Garfleldi'"

The general is not a profane man. He was
once a inin.gter of the Gospel, but he was
also at one time of bis life a canal-boatman.
Early habiU of thought and eiprewian are
never completely eradicated, and the would-
be oocupant of the White Hooae startled
some of his friradf in the cat aa tie threw
uimself ioto a •eat and exclaimed:

" Blank that man in the gallery,"

Will preserve your Carpets,
prevents dampness :;:' base*
meat:, and nukes le s noise on
Floors, t!::;s preserr:::? Health
and Cheerfulness.

FOR SALE BY

O.RoofingCo.
28 First St., Hoboken,
ISAAC INGLESON,

DEALER IN

Virginia Pine
and Oak Wood:
A>'D MANUFACTURER OF

PATENT

Bundle Kindling Wood.
(or. Jefferson & First Sts..

THE

Hoboken Bath
Is open for the Season of 1880.

Some alterations fur the comfort and

safety of Bather* have been made,

and it has been placed 30 IVet

further out iiito the river.

Prices same as last yea r.

SAMUEL EVANS,
Importer of

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS,
also,

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA (HNttl'K,
Raspberry Syrup, Essence oi Peppermint,

Ginger Cordial, Gum Syrup, Heilaml
Bitters. &c.

Oreedmoor Shooting Gallery,
First-class Pool and Billiard Table,

l?L FIBST s ? . H0B0EEN. ^ J ,

Notice to Contractors and
Workmen.

BOARD OP EDUCATION, (
IIOBOKKN, N . J . \

The Board of Education invites bids on the
following parcels of work to be tloue during the
Summer vacation of the schools, and which must
be completed by August 20th, 1H80. The Board
d(K>s not bintl itself to contract for all these par-
cels of work to be done during vacation, nor to
give the work to the lowest bidder, if it thinks
the interests of the city require it to be other-
wise done.

Separate bids will be made and endorsed for
i each parcel of work, and presented to the Clerk
I of the Board of Education not later than July
( l-.th. IMSn, at H o'clock P. M,, al the Board Room

iu School No. I.
Plans and specifications for the various parts

iif said work will lie found at the store of Trus
tee Anderson, No. 1*1 Washington Street. Holio
ken. X. J.:

1—Cleaning walls and kalsoiuining ten rooms
in School No. 1 and three rooms in School No. '1

•i- Painting all the rear doors and outside of
outside windows and window frames in Schools
Nos. 1. ~' and 3. The sills to have two coats and
thebalaneeotie coat of any shade of color se-
lected. ' ' ••

•i—All the outside blinds on Schools Xos. 1,'.'
and.) to he repaired ami ma<lego«'l in all re-
spects, and be painted one coat of any shade of
brown or green selected, except the blinds on
No. 3 School, which will have two coats.

1--.V fence, on the north side of School No. 4,
about one hundred and twenty feet long and
eight feet .high, boards to be tongucd and
grooved, mill planed and landed, and have
square chestnut posts sunk four feet in . the
ground.

5 .V certain amount ot blue-stone flagging and
| Belgian block paving (» the yarils ami rear e»-
[ trance to School Xo. 4. t probably about four
i thousand feet superficial -between Itnggingaud
j pavingi.
! (i rutting iti two floors in the wings of School

No. -i, and doing the work needed to finish nn,l
complete the four class rooms thus made, ac-
cording to plans and speeinValimis to be fur-
nished,

T—Painting and graining all the inside wood-
work now painted and grained in School Xo. i.
The wooden partitions will receive one coat and
retain the same color as now.

8 Put in a steam supply pip,- in School Xo. 4
—of the same size and quality as the other steam
supply pipes in banement at present- under the
basement ceiling from the boiler, to which it
will be connected, to the front of the front pier
of brick. Carry it thence up to the front of sail!
brick pier to the third Moor. Furnish and get up
a radiator for each floor of the same quality as
the other radiators in the building, and double
the siw? of those in the Board Roor.., also fur
nish two radiators for the front hall of the same
size astlmse in the Board Room. Air these ra
diators and pipes to have all necessary connec-
tions, cocks.valves and cutoffs, and other needed
attaclunentH complete; to have a cut-off cock
on the supply pipe near the boiler; also between
each htory.

S. T. MIXSOX, President.
LEWIS,'R. 5K(.'ii,i.ocn. Clerk.

WM. Js. PAR SLOW,
General Furnishing

UNDERTAKER
99 Waslilnfton-st., Hoboken.

Or.lers Promptly Attended to, DAY
or NIGHT.

JOHN EVANS,

Wine & Lager Beer
SALOON,

No. 48 Bloomfield St., cor. First.
J}

GREAT

HEXAMER'S

HOBOKEN

The I*t«t I^MBIIIbrt and M j BOARDING, LIVERY,

J O H N J . DKV1TT, \ S a l e * Exchange Stables,

it
TEA COS

Teas and Coffees
Art* tlio Uest.

For Strength and Flavor they are
Uneqalled.

Their Xnv Season Teas for iiO
Vts. per lb. are excellent.

Sugars sold at actual cost.

Handsome Presents jriven to nil Patrons

THE ~GREAT

Atlantic and Pacific
TEA COMPANY,

53 WASHINGTON-ST.,
«(•(. M ami -id Ms. llitl>«>keit, >. ,1 .

"ir, NEWARK AVE..J<rse} (il.v..
Rntndu'S of tiio largest importers HIUI

retail dealers in the world.
HXi hruiu-li retail houses in the U. S.

IMPORTING HEADQUARTERS AT

Don't Fail to Call.

JOHN McMAHON.

COLLECTOR OF REVENUE,
Oflloo-Olty Hul l .

No 97 Washington Street.

Office Hours-From 10 to 12 H. m., and
from 2 to 4 p. m.

PHOTKCTION ,
TVO. 634 ,

Knights of Honor,
Men* l^t, 3rd and 5th Mondays of eaeh

month at
80 and 82 Washington Street .

tCrane's H i d i

Grap-c-Vine Sample Boom.
NO. U WASHIKtiTON ST.,

Cor. Newark Street, Hoboken,

FirstclassWines^Liquors & Cigars
ALWAYS ON HAND,

Best Fool Table in the City.

Johii M. Fleming, Prop'r.

PLUNKETT'S

103 WASHISflTON STREET, ' ."«• * * - « « * •
City Hall, Hoboken. Theleadin*l;e(»ue8triane8tablwhment in America

Orders promptly attended to at all hours, rine an(1 wel ! trained ladies' and gents' saddle
Satisfaction guaranteed and charges horses to let,

reasonable. All kind* of horaes foi-sale. Tenns nu<leme

103,105,107,109,111 Hudson 't. I
74, 76 & 78 RIVKR ST., i

Honour WINE ROOM,
» ASHIXG1ON-S1.

Hoboken-


